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Minority student enrollment increases slowly
By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer
Although minority student
enrollment has risen with the
total enrollment of Grand Val
ley this fall, it is a slow rate of
growth, said the program co
ordinator for Minority Affairs.
One reason for slow growth
is that Grand Valley recruits
students regionally and not
nationally, said A lberto
Macias.

He noted that universities
such as Michigan State and
Michigan attract a larger
number of minority students
due to their size and longev
ity as institutions.
The minority students that
enrolled for thi§ tentative
school year reached 8.3 per
cent of die total student body,
up from la$t year's 7.8 per
cent.
This is the sixth consecu
tive year that the percentage
rate of minority students on

campus has increased.
Macias dted the financial aid
and scholarship opportunities
for the increase in the minority
enrollment
One misconception that Ma
cias noted was the concept that
minority students have more
access to scholarships and fi
nancial aid than the majority of
students at Grand Valley.
Minority students go through
the same channels as everyone
Please see ENROLLMENT, p3

B u sin e ss professionals advise
students at Seidm an roundtable
By Andrew Paris
Staff Writer
A business roundtable be
tween students and repre
sentatives of local corpora
tions was held at the CookDeW itt Center, W ednesday,
September 30.
Throughout the speeches,
a recurring theme emerged:
th a t in to d a y 's b u sin e ss
world one needs to be flex
ible starting out and also able
to accept change.
While the world of busi
ness is on the upsw ing and
growing daily, the speakers
told stu d en ts th at young
graduates may not always
be able to enter the field in
which they wish to special
ize.

The roundtable provided
a chance for students with
interests in the business field
to hear representatives from
local corporations speak on
both w hat it is like in the
business environment,- and
how one can best start out in
it.
Participating businesses
included John Hancock Fi
nancial Services, Meijer Inc.,
Stanley (a local Japanese
owned automobile lighting
d ev elo p er), M ichigan In
strum ents (locally operated
m e d ical e q u ip m e n t d is 
tributor), Steelcase, Amway,
and Upjohn.
The roundtable began with
each representative giving a
brief description of his of her
company, including current

advances in the company's
area of specialization.
They also suggested ideal
educational backgrounds
for each particular business
field.
Following their speeches,
the roundtable was open to
q u e s tio n s fro m the a p 
proxim ately 35-person au
dience.
The representatives then
offered to meet personally
w ith interested students.
Other events held during
the Business Week were a
business fashion show on
Tuesday night at Kirkhof
Center, raft races and a vol
leyball game.
B u sin ess alu m n i also
came into classes to speak
with students.

r
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School o f N ursing
receives gran t in

^

support of program to
m eet nursing shortage
The Kirkhof School of
N ursing received a
$448,442 grant from the
U.S. D epartm ent of
Health and Human Ser
vices in support of the
school'sprogramstohelp
meet the nursing short
age.
A faculty task force
sought the grant to sup
port nursing education
programs designed for
nontraditional nursing
students, said associate
professor of nursing
Louette Lutjens. ...
Through tw o Special
program s, registered
nurses and students who
hold undergraduate de
grees in disciplines other
than nursing can get a
bachelors or masters in
nursing.
Lutjens noted that a
1991 regional survey of
141 nursing administra
tors indicated a need for
nurses with a B.S.N. or a
M.S.N.
"We know there are a
large number of people
who are interested in
completing their bachelor
of science degree in nurs
ing," said Lutjens. "For
some, completing their
B.S.N. means better ca
reer opportunities. In
addition, many people
who already have an un
dergraduate degree are
seeking a nursing degree
because of renewed in
terest in professional
nursing as a career."
Fifty-five registered
nurses are enrolled in the
B.SN. program on cam

pus.
An additional 70 regis
tered nurses are cur
rently enrolled in B.S.N.
degree
com pletion
courses at remote sites.
These courses are
dow nlinked from a
classroom
in
the
Eberhard Center via sat
ellite technology.
According to Lutjens,
approximately 75 stu
dents are already en
rolled in courses required
for entry into this second
degree program.
The g rant will also
support and enhance an
existing degree comple
tion program where stu
dents who are already
registered nurses can
complete a M.S.N. de
gree.
"Studies indicate that
there is a growing need
for m asters-prepared
nurses outside of the
acute care setting, in
community-based facili
ties and clinics," Lutjens
said.
There are 200 students
enrolled in the master's
degree in nursing pro
gram.
"The key to both pro
grams is that the courses
arecarefully coordinated
and offered in sequence
to make the degree
completion process more
in line with the demands
of a working student's
schedule," Lutjens said.
"This grant will help en
sure a coordinated pro
gram through 1995."
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Graduate wins
ITVA award
By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor
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PHOTO BY NIKKI BOERTMAN
Over $500 in pledges were turned in for the Ottawa Shores Humane Society walk-a-thon held at the GVSU fitness trail on Saturday,
October 3.

Student dies after being mugged and hit by a car
By Scott Miljour
Staff Writer
A GVSU junior in com
munications was killed
after being mugged the
night of July 25.
Jeffrey Ridley, 21, was
walking home from his
job in Detroit when he was
robbed and run over by a
car.
Those who h e a rd a
b eautiful voice cutting
through the air as they
tried to sleep in Kistler
H all, h av e R idley, a
m em ber of the G ran d
Valley Gospel Choir, to
thank.
He w ould som etim es
scale the tree outside of
the dorm and serenade the
masses.
Ridley, a member of the
U.S. Marine Corps, was

-----------.

OLDEN G l®
TANNING

overseas in Okinawa, Japan,
when Desert Storm broke
out. He stayed there for nine
months before returning to
his home in D etroit this
summer.
He worked at Robinson
desk in his spare time and
taught Spanish, his minor,
to elementary school chil
dren.
He is su rv iv ed by his
mother, Mrs. Andrew Jean
Ridley; his father, James
Chisholm; his seven sisters
and four brothers.
He was born February 17,

for info
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Reflections
by Jeffrey Ridley
We look into out mirror
and reflect on our con
science
To see what we are

Call 895-6692
Located In Grand Valley Food
Cen’e. Haza
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GRAND VALLEY STATE
university Student Special

"LOOK GOOD AND FEEL GREAT'

w ith ID $2.50 visjt^ ^
W e r e o p e n ...

teachings;
of what I have observed,
and who has inspired me.
Photographs of my past
Thoughts of the present
Reflections of the future,
in w h ich I have co n 
quered
most of my shortcomings.

M P ?"

GOLDEN

A D W ^K JT A G E
R E N T A CAR

We Rent To: 18 &
older with credit card
CARS & VANS
Special Weekend Rates
Grand Rapids

3795 28th SW
(616)532-9100

Tor s tu d e n ts ..

Grand Haven
424 S. Beech tree
(616)842-9100

IN THE ARM Y,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEM AND.
THEY'RE IN C O M M A N D.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience As

find one But if you're a nurs

Army officer, you’ll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve And with the added

command o f your ow n career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you’ll be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call E800-USA ARMY

TANNING

^1 0 o ¥ n e m b e rs h lp
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You could
be a
winner!
Check the
Allendale Eye Care
ad to find out.

1971.

iA/ MANAGEMENT!
DblCS Now Available!

What we should be
and what we could be
come
In v erse re fle c tio n s of
w hat we are:
A process of self-evalua
tion that,
since the dawn of man
Has been used to find his
faults
and then become, to be,
w hat you wish.
1 have a feeling that my
thoughts
are also a reflection of my

A '92 G ra n d Valley
graduate w on tw o Inter
national Television Asso
ciation aw ards: the na
tional stu d e n t category
and first place in the De
troit chapter.
Rob S hea d esig n ed
Static Man, a video dem
onstrating safety proce
d u res to p rev en t static
dam age, for Jet Indus
tries.
T he v id e o is lig h t
hearted and memorable,
m aking it informational
yet not boring as so many
tra in in g v id e o s are.
(Think of the H ardee's
videos you had to watch
once a week during that
sum m er you w ere 16.)
The m ain character, is
D on/Static Man, played
by Don H indley, a mildm annered em ployee that
has to solve the problem
of circuitboards damaged
by static.
When he witnesses an
em ployee in danger of
causing static damage, he
dons his helmet and static
utility belt and zaps them
with his lightening bolt
rapier.
The visuals of the video
are simple yet effective.
The graphics, a spin
ning circle of arrow s and
lightning bolts, are strik
ing.
The costume, made by
one of the video maker/s
grandm a, is bright and
humorous.
The video was designed
to teach em ployees to
prevent dam age to circuit
boards th a t are placed
into airplanes.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. B E A U YOU CAN BE.

Holland
176 Columbia
(616) 394-4800
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Prominent
philosopher
to speak on
campus
By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor
Philosopher and author
Jacob Needleman will be
sp e a k in g on "E yes of
Flesh, Eyes of Fire: Phi
loso p h y as a S p iritu a l
Q uest" on W ednesday,
O ctober 14 at 3p.m. in
Cook-DeWitt.
N eedlem an's works in
clude "The H eart of Phi
losophy", a book studied
in LIB 100: Introduction to
Liberal Education.
"N e ed lem an e m p h a 
sizes the inner life," said
Judy W hipps, an adjunct
professor who teaches LIB
480. "Philosophy has been
degenerated to a meaning
of words. Needleman still
feels a sense of w onder in
the search for truth."
N eed le m an is being
brought to cam pus as part
of LIB 480, Annual Synop
tic Lecture Series.
The w o rd sy n o p tic ,
coined by Plato, describes
the ability to see from
multiple perspectives.
A sy n o p tic le c tu re r
h a sn 't been b ro u g h t to
Grand Valley since 1971
and has been co -sp o n 
so red by th e L ectures
Committee and the Liberal
Studies program.
Needleman has related
philosophy to many fields:
p sy ch o lo g y , m ed icin e,
and money.
He graduated from Har
vard with a major in Phi
losophy in 1956 and re
ceived his Ph.D. from Yale
University.
He has also authored
"O n the Way to Self
Knowledge," "Real Phi
lo sophy," and "M oney
and the Meaning of Life."
N eedlem an w ill also
speak on "The Spiritual
Search in a M aterialist
World" at 8p.m. Wednes
day at the Fountain Street
Church in Grand Rapids.

GVSU students win international awards from IFMA
By Craig Rush
Staff Writer
Two seniors members of
G rand V alley 's F acilities
M anagement (FM) Program
won the International Facil
ity M anagement Association
(IFMA) aw ard.
Amy Elzinga Besemer and
John O'Brien each won $1000
DuPont/IFM A scholarships
in this year's international
competition.
They were presented with
their aw ards at the IFMA
conference in New Orleans.
F acilities m an ag em en t
'ENROLLMENT, from p. 1
else that applies for finan
cial aid and must meet the
same requirements.
There are two scholar
ships thatare provided for
the minority student at
Grand Valley.
The first is the Burt Price
Scholarship which offers
full in-state tuition for 12
to 16 credits and is renew
able for undergraduates.
The second is the the
Paul I. Phillips Scholarship
that is given to two recipi
ents a year, and includes
full tuition, room and
board.

cessfu l and c o n tin u in g
project for Grand Rapids'
chapter of Building Office
M a n a g e rs' A sso ciatio n
(BOMA), was the treasurer
of A lpha Lam bda Delta
H o n o ra ry S ociety, and
helped to build shelters for
poor H aitians as part of a
C am pus L ife/Y outh for
Christ trip to Haiti.
O 'B rien ,
from
Charlevoix, vice president
of SFMA, is a facilities
m anagem ent intern at Old
K ent Bank and sin g le handedly completed sev

students from the United
States and C anada com
pete annually for one of
six aw ard s given aw ay
each year.
Besemer, originally from
(J3rand Haven, is the Presi
d en t of G rand V alley's
S tu d en t F acilities M an
a g em en t
A sso ciatio n
(SFMA).
She is a member of the
honor's program, and has
won many aw ards for ath
letic and m usical excel
lence.
She coordinated a suc

eral w ell-re ceiv e d and
s u b s e q u e n tly
im p le 
mented facility m anage
m ent projects for AMRCombs.
He a lso w on a $500
s c h o la rs h ip from the
Grand Rapids chapter of
A m eric an I n s titu te of
Plant engineers, currently
has a 3.80 grade point av
erage, and was invited to
participate at the recent
p le n a ry co n feren c e of
M idw est Region of the
C ouncil of E ducational
Facilities Planners.

jy ru rp h y 's rp a tto o C^tudio

Artist Rusty Murphy
1 41 0 Franklin, G ra n d H a ven , Ml

V
(J410 Franldln)
Washington

STERILIZATION GUARANTEED

I 'Team Logos, Greek Lettering, Group Sittings
e
unlimited colors and creativity

I

Call 847-8331
walk-ins and appointments

Adept Computers
Fall Special
386-25SX System
2 Megs Ram, 85Mg Hard Drive
Vga Card and Monitor
5 1/4" 1.22 and 3.5" 1.44 Disk Drives
101 Keyboard

$995.95
plus tax
Call 453-8972 ask for Steve
ALSO Available
286,386, 486 Computers
Printers, Memory, Hard Disks
Sound Cards, Disk Drives,
Cd-Rom and Software

Sx+. 1 0 -31-92

C U S T O M

C U T S

M45

GVSU

S 32-4117
7 9 1 -9 7 8 7

2240 28th S.W.. Wyoming, MI 49509
4335 Lake MI Drive N.W., Standale. MI 49504

t

FRANKLY
speaking
with Frank Buscemi

All things
for 16 years. During those 16
years, they have been a good
team for, um, two? Even
though they sucked, I
couldn't wait for fall Sundays
just so I could go out to the
Silverdome and watch the
second of the two greatest
sports in the galaxy.
Watching your favorite team
lose, but still having faith in
them, that's positive, right?
I like hockey. I've been
watching religiously forever
and have had ice skates since
I was four.
Since it's fall I should tell
everyone that we are about to
be blessed with the image of
nature as an artist. Fall's
colors are truly a spectacle. It
makes driving a total pleasure,
every mile is something
different. Man, is that peace
ful.
Looking up at a clear starry
sky, that rules. You see
things up there that we'll
never really understand. I
took "Descriptive Astronomy
(PHY 105)" mis past summer.
We looked at the moons of

As strange as it seems,
there are some on this
campus who view me as a
tinge on the negative side.
They want to know if I
have anything positive to
say. Well, yes, I have plenty
of positive things to say.
There's several reasons why
I'm still at GVSU.’
Y'all want something
positive? How about some
thing that makes you feel at
home spiritually? How
about one of those motiva
tional stories that make you
all warm and fuzzy inside?
All right, then, lets get
started.
I like dolphins. I hope one
day to have a pet dolphin
after I make a fortune
writing, acting and playing
music. I think that they are
the most graceful creatures
that this planet has to offer,
yet big business tuna fish
companies try to kill my
marine friends, so, 1hate
tuna fish.
I like football. I've been
going to Detroit Lions games

School
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The points of view expressed in this section do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staffs of The
Lanthorn or of Grand Valley State University.
Letters to the Editor should be 500 words or less,
and The Lanthorn reserves the right to edit for content,
space, and readability.
Submissions may be dropped off in The Lanthorn
office, downstairs Kirkhof Center, or should be sent to
the following address:
Grand Valley State University
The Lanthorn- "Letters to the Editor
One College Landing
Allendale, Ml 49401
Editorial Phone 895-3120
Business Phone 895-3608
FAX 895-3700
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Lanthorn opinions too negative
I like Allendale and it's
people. I like GVSU and
all me people here who
are trying to make a dif
ference. We are going
through a growing stage
in Allendale and on cam
pus and we need to be
patient. I can see im
provement, even from last
fall.
There must be something
good around here since
our opinion editor has
stayed four years, but he's
sure not telling us.

What ever happened to some
good old positive attitudes?
It seems to me our opinion
ed ito r is not a happy
camper! He doesn't like
Allendale or it's people, he
doesn't approve of all those
long lines at foe Galley. He
wants progress, but can't
tolerate road construction
to take care of heavy traffic
and me construction mess
of putting in sewer and
water for those fast food
places. He hates those bor
ing fishing shows on televisionand nowhe'sknocking
Scooby Doo! Hey, why
don't we call him the nega
tive opinion editor!

Jupiter through a telescope,
something that has to make
the mind wander ju st a little.
Now every time I go outside
at night, I take a long look at
the sky and just wonder.
If you have me chance or
just need me credits take mat
class.
Friendship, that's me most
positive thing of all. That's
why I think I stayed at GVSU
for me past four years. Yeah,
I always wanted to go to
Arizona State, and I could
have transferred mere, but I
decided to just stay here, and
spend me rest of my collge
days with some of my best
friends. There's been several
things that have happened
here that I know I'll miss,
but I won't ever forget mem
when I'm gone.
GVSU's pretty cool, as a
whole, I mean it's not like
Michigan State where no one
really matters. Everyone
here can have an impact on
everything mat goes on. I
like mat. It's better to be a
part of something than to
just be a statistic.
I like the fact that GVSU
takes some time to consider
me needs of the students.
Outside of me dorm restric
tions, there's plenty of
leniency.
I think it's really cool
watching me serenity of the
first snow.
I really like cartoons.
"Tom and Jerry" is the
absolute best, followed
closely by "Bugs Bunny" and
"Woody Woodpecker". I
also like "Scooby Doo", no, I
wasn't ripping on it, I was

Sarah Stinson
Jennifer Wigger

Mel Cronenwett

Trying to make a difference,
Carol Modderman
Library Staff

merely analyzing it so mat it
would be more easily acces
sible to the general public.
Beaches are cool, real
beaches, like Myrtle Beach,
S.C.; Grand Haven (surprise,
I like it), Kaanipali, Maui;
West Palm Beach, FL.;
California, etc. There are few
things more relaxing man
lying on a sunny beach all
day, every day. That's what
all of us really want to do.
Hey library folks, I've got a
question for you. When I was
a freshman, no, a 13m
grader, no, a first year
college student, I had to do a
paper on someone from the
19m century that I sort of
idolized. 1 looked all over the
library for a book on William
H. Bonney - a.k.a. Billy the
Kid, I never found one. I like
good western stories, m e true
ones with outlaws and ghost
towns and lynching and stuff
like mat. There was one book
on me "old west" which had
a two-page description of a
few cowboys, outlaws and
pioneers. How come there
wasn't a complete western
section? I'd like to hang out
at me library and read books
on the great old west.
See, I firmly believe that
there's a little cowboy in
every male. I'm male and
sometimes I think I'm a
cowboy or outlaw or some
thing.
If By some odd chance the
opportunity comes up to
order some of these epic tales,
could you send me another
letter?
Thank you kindly, have a
nice day and happy trails!

..

Editor in Chief
Assistant Editor

...
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Sherry Peaks
Beth Grienke

Campus Life Editor
Entertainment Editor

Lynelle Tans
Sara Mufliz

Copy Editor
Art Director

Mike Joseph
Lawrence Beery

Account Manager
Advisor
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Give a hoot,
don't pollute
By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer
Give a hoot, don't pollute.
Ever heard that before? Ob
viously GVSU stud en ts
haven't. Litteringisalways a
“problem when large numbers
of humans congregate in such
a relatively small area as our
•campus. However, there is
no reason for the alarming
amount of trash that blows
around in the parking lots at
the end of a day of classes or,
most notably, after a weekend
night.
What gives a person the
right to throw trash on the
campus in which he or she, a
student of higher learning,
pays tuition?
1can't seem to find the sec

★
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tion in our student
handbook
th at
gives students the
undeniable right to
deposit his or her
garbage anywhere
but the provided
disposal areas that are conve
niently placed everywhere.
Nor can I find a clause that
establishes a concrete penalty
forsuchanabominableact. In
stead, it is thought to be a
moral issue.
After all, those who attend
GVSU are thought to be adults
and are accountable for their
actions.
r_
I am not saying that our cam
pus looks like a dumping site
for a major Midwest city, but at
times it can get a bit cluttered
with trash. It is allowable, and

expected, that bits and pieces
of undesired items will find
the surface of our campus,
but the amounts we see float
ing in the parking lots on
Sunday morning are ridicu
lous.
One who litters would hide
behind the phrase, "That's
why we have janitors and
grounds crews."
Wrong. The jobs of these
campus employees is to col
lect the trash that is in it's
assigned containers. To this
date, these men and women

★

; ★

★

do a remarkable job bu t they
could use the students' as
sistance.
It only takes a second to
walk over to the trash con
tainer, deposityour items and
then continueon your way. I
find it hard to believe that a
couple of seconds out of each
day would set anyone back
in iheir studies. If I am
wromg, then could someone
justify the countless hours of

Nintendo playing that goes
on around here?
Driving along Michigan
highways or through some
counties, one can see signs
posted saying that a mon
etary fine will be imposed on
the litterers. Should we do
the same thing at GVSU? The
problem currently isn't that
bad, but without a little pre
vention it could get there.

<~ ^ t A ^ v v r y v e ^
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* Plasma Donors Needed! *

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
For more information call or come by:

S e ra -T e c B io lo g ic a ls
1973 So. Division (Corner of Burton)

(616)241-6335
To Qualify you must:
• Be 18 years old.
•Be in good health.

Benefits include:
•FREE physical on first donation.
•Cash for every donation.

•Present local valid ID.
•Have a Social Security card.

★ H E L P S A V E LIV ES ! ★
R e c e iv e $ 1 5 p e r d o n a tio n a t a m a x im u m
o f tw o d o n a tio n s p e r w e e k .

Hours: Tues-Fri 7am - 5pm

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to w ork at M ayo M edical Center for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital w ork experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of M ayo M edical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on m edical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.

Application Deadline: D ecem ber 1, 1992.
For m ore information contact:

mavo

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590

M a yo F o u n d a tio n is an a ffirm a tiv e a c tio n and eq ual o p p o rtu n ity educator and e m p loyer
A sm oke-free in stitu tio n .

How to avoid common college student mistakes

- Jill
——Robinson
••
By
Staff Writer

College stu d en ts, usually
facing ad u lt responsibilities
for the first time, often make
serious mistakes.
Of course, financial traps are
easy to fall into. The most
com m on of th ese tra p s, it
seems, is the abuse of ATM
and credit cards.
S tu d e n ts find it easy to
w ithdraw a little money here
and there, and are shocked
when they find out just how
much money they have spent.
Similarly, credit cards seem
to easily hypnotize students
into charging and charging
until the debt they are left with
is more than one can handle.
There are num erous ways to
avoid these tw o econom ic
traps. The easiest one is to
just practice some self control.
If this is a problem, avoid
having credit or ATM cards,
or if you already have them,
keep a small am ount of money
in your bank account, and de
mand that the credit limit on
your credit cards be low.
Living on cam pus produces
another whole set of potential
problems.
Conflicts and tensions often

arise between room m ates,
caused by such m undane
things as sharing space, borrowing clothes, and estab
lishing sim ilar sleep p a t
terns.
The key is to give yourself
and your roommate space
and time and to try to com
m unicate effectively w ith
one another. Compromise
is a good way to resolve a lot
of problems.
Another problem people
face everyday is loneliness.
If this is the case for you, try
to get involved on campus.
Join a club, organize study
groups, or better yet, dedi
cate yourself to helping oth
ers th ro u g h V o lu n te er
GVSU!
And, of course, we cannot
forget academic problems. It
is easy to take classes that
d o n 't apply to your field of
study. In addition, students,
especially freshmen, often
get caught in a pattern of
sk ipping classes an d not
staying current w ith their
homework. Some students
also find that the study skills
they used in high school are
not adequate in the college
realm.
When beginning a year at
................. .

.

Grand Valley or any col ege
f o r that m atter, GET an advisor ASAP!! He or she can
make sure that you d o n 't
was^e time on any classes
you d o n 't need.
It is also a good idea to ask
fellow students which pro
fessors to take, especially for
difficult subjects. We all
know that the professor can
make a world of difference
in a class.
Once you have the names
of the "preferred" profes
sors, w ork your schedule
around their classes. Forget
the goals of having Friday
off, etc. Instead, give your
self the advantage of having
good professors. Good pro
fessors will enhance not only
your grade point point aver
age, but also your interest in
your subjects!
An added note: d o n 't ne
glect the library. W hether
you need a quiet place to
study or get away, a book to
read or resources for that
term paper, the library can
help.
Although it is difficult to
learn from another person's
mistakes, it is not impossible,
and may even save you time
and energy in the long run.

.

^

Edward Jackman juggles a full house
By Stephanie Hollenbeck
The tall, dark haired indi
Staff Writer
vidual provoked some chuckr,, ^ —
les right off the back with his
Saturday night entertainer bright blue pants and HawaiEdwardjackmanattractedafull ianstyle vest Besidescomedy,
house of students, parents, sib- Jackman brought an element
lings and grandparents to the of skill to the performance.
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Tmite ArmKtrnncr Theatre.

Theabilitv to hicele six lines

at once definitely takes prac
tice and Jackman maneuvered
the task with ease.
Jackman also performed
some tricks with objects such
as sharp knives,«fruit, tennis
balls, a Rubik's Cube and even
a bike. One example, which he
named"Dangerous, Difficult,
Delicious", made use of a ma
chete, an adult sized bowling
ball and a red delicious apple.
The dare devil juggled all three
and even added tricks like
throwing the objects behind his
back.
Along with bravery and
agility, Jackman demonstrated
a quick mind also. One move
consisted of juggling two ten
nis balls with one hand while
solving a Rubiks Cube with
the other. Oohs and Aahs
could be heard throughout the
theatre, especially from the
youngsters.
Jackman also allowed the
audience to participate in his
show. One gentleman played
an orchestra style flute while
Jackman did a musical juggling
routine.
Jackman followed the "save
the best for last" theory by per
forming his most outrageous
act atthe end ofdi^ahow. The*
act consisted of balancing an
entire woman's ten-speedbike
on his forehead while juggling
three tennis rackets. After im
mense audience applause,
Jackman explained; ''After a
whileitgetseasy.The tire starts
to form a ridge on my forehead
and the bike kind of falls into
place."
Ed ward Jackman was a defi
nite success. According to
GVSU sibling, Olivia Chavez,
he was a great performer for
the whole family. Student Ric
Hein and mother, Dee Hein
agreed.
Entertainer Edxoard Jackman
shows us his juggling talents as
he performs in front of a full
house Saturday Night.

Family Day
again a
success at
GVSU
By Wendy Looman
Staff Writer
W here can you find
brothers, brats, boom er
angs, and a bow ling ball
juggler?
At G ran d V alley, of
course!
At least that was the
case on Saturday, Octo
b e r 3, d u rin g G rand
V alley's annual Family
Day. Families and friends
ventured from near and
far this weekend to visist
stu d en ts, cheer on the
L ak e rs, an d to enjoy
pus.
The d ay began w ith
registration and a com
plim entary continental
breakfast under a tent in
the Ravine Center park
ing lot. Families were
'greeted with smiles and
a VIP pin, and could en
joy the GVSU jazz band
as they ate breakfast and
caught up on the latest in
college life at Grand Val
ley.
Throughout the day a
steady stream of buyers
and browsers filled the
halls of the Field House,
where merchants of the
Michigan Arts and Craft
Fair d is p la y e d th e ir
wares. Frilly dolls, fancy
jew elry, w ooden toys,
handm ade boomerangs,
and even painted eggs
w ere am ong the many
ite m s exchanged fo r
money or just adm ired by
those who attended the
fair.
Back at the F am ily Day
tent at the Ravine C en ter,
burgers and brats w ere
grilled and served for the
cookoutluncheon. W hile
listening to a local b lu egrass favorite, "The Hill
People", students co u ld
mingle with families and
facu lty (as w ell a s a
friendly flock of bees).
At 1:30p.m ., m a n y
gathered at Lubbers S ta
dium to cheer on the Lak
ers in a gridiron m atch
a g a in st one of G r a n d
Valley's longtime M ich i
gan rivals, the S aginaw
Valley State C a rd in a ls
Rebounding from a loss
last season to the C ard inals, the Grand V alley
football team added to
their three wins in th ree
MIFC contests w ith a vietory of 24-20.
Family Day was com
pleted by Edward Jack
man and his aw ard-win:
ning c o m e d y /ju g g lin g
act
e n title d
" C o m e d y ...a n d O th er
Dangerous Stuff."
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Staci Williams' mom wins annual parent of the day award
By Inshirah Peaks
Campus Life Editor

,
^

the token female in a male
dom inant com pany, my
mom was there to lend her
su p p o rt w henever we
needed a helping hand. One
thing that stands out when I
look back on those years, is
my mom driving behind the
school bus on my first day of
school because I was afraid
to ride the bus alone but I
still wanted to be a big girl.
So my mom drove behind
the bus all the way to school
so that I could turn around
and see her and not be afrajd.
I can remember how she was
there waiting up for me ev
ery night when I came home
simply because she was
worried about me, not be
cause she wanted to check
up on me. Of course at that
time I never completely
comprehended the love I had
for her. I don't think I really
did until I became separated

This years winner of the
Parents Day essay contest
was Staci Williams. The
Lanthorn is privileged to
printitso that everyone will
have the privilege of read
ing it.............
Ten years ago when my
dad died of a blood clot in
his lung, my mom took on
one of the biggest responsi
bilities life could ask, that
of raising two children on
her own. She took on the
jobofbothparents.Shehad
to go up against some tough
critics and climb some
pretty steep mountains in
order to provideour family
with the type of life that she
thought we should have.
Along with working all day
long and having to deal
with the hardshipsof being

from her by the two hundred
miles between Grand Valley
and Goodrich. And now I have
to rely on Ma-Bell for my daily
talks. My friends all think I'm
crazy beaut se of my $75.00 a
month phdne bills because I
have to talk to my mom every
day. But what they don't real
ize is that my mom is my best
friend, because she is always
there for me. Now I am a se
nior in college and I realize
that I have become involved in
so many things that I don'tcall
her as often as I used to, and
when I do get the time, its usu
ally late at night and I wake
her up. She is still happy to
hear from me. She is still happy
to hear my good news or offer
her support and kind words
when I am down or need ad
vice.
"Why do I think that my
mom should be Grand Valley's
parent of the day? Well my

mom once told me that die
most important thing in her
life was my brother and I. She
honestly thinks thather entire
purpose for being alive is to
take care of me and my
brother. This is a woman who
gets her electricity or her
phone or some other impor
tant utility shut off every
month because she uses her
money to keep me and my
brother in school. People like
my mom are few and far be
tween. When you have a mom
like mine, who cares so much
foryou thatanythingyou want
comes before her desires, a
mom who no matter what is
bothering you is always, al
ways there to help you o u t,
you are a very lucky person
indeed. And Iamreminded of
thatevery day. To have a mom
like this, like mine, makes it
easier to grow into a loving,
caring, and strong adult in a

world that is so quick to put
you down. I can honestly
say that 1 have never seen
such devotion and determi
nation in one woman in my
entire life! My mom has
shown me love, taught me to
be strong and has set an ex
ample throughout my entire
life w hat a m other and
woman should be. And if I
can become even half the
woman or half the mother
that my mom is, I know that
I can surely be happy with
what 1 have accomplished.
And because of who and
what my mom is to me, 1
think that she would make
the best Parent of the Day !
Of course some might say
that I am prejudiced but that's
only because I know that I
have the best mom in the
world, and I am so proud of
herandall thatshehasdone!!
I LOVE YOU MOM!!!"

Controversial drama to be performed at GVSU 4
Grand Valley State Uni
versity is perform ing the
controversial and critically
acclaimed drama by Charles
Smith, JELLY BELLY Octo
ber 22,23,24,30 and 31 at 8:00
p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre. Refreshments will
be served.
JELLY BELLY is a taunt,
realistic drama dealing with
the impact of racism and
urban crime upon a blue collar black construction
worker, Mike and his wife
Barbara. Struggling to keep
their family together and
raise their child with dig
nity, security and respect in
the inner city, Barbara and
"Mike feel threatened by the
activities of JELLY BELLY,
th e n e ig h b o rh o o d d ru g
pusher. Parental guidance
is suggested.

The U niversity is p lan
ning two special p erfo r
mances of JELLY BELLY for
high school groups, one on
the morning of October 22
for Grand Rapids-area stu
dents, and another on No
vem ber 6 for M uskegon
s tu d e n ts. These p e r f o r 
mances, how ever are not
open to the public.
The d ram a, o rig in a lly
produced at Chicago's Vic
tory G ardens T heatre in
1989, has won nationw ide
acclaim for productions by
the New Federal Theatre in
New York, the St. Louis
Black R epertory Theater,
and dozens of other profes-‘
sional groups across the
country.
C h arles
S m ith
w as
GVSU's artist-in-residence

in 1991, coordinating the
work of GVSU theatre stu 
dents in their annual open
ing play production series.
GVSU will honor Smith at
the public reception follow
ing the opening performance
of JELLY BELLY on October
22. The following day he will
conduct a workshop at the
Grand Rapids Junior College
for students interested in
careers in theatre.
Ticket prices are $3 stu 
dents, $5 faculty and general
public, and $1 high school/
disabled /senior citizens and
groups. Tickets will be sold
at the door.
For m ore in fo rm atio n
please call the communica
tions Department, 9-5 Mon
day - Friday or contact A.J.
Williams at 895-9435.
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SAVE MONEY!
Get t h e fiold s t a n d a r d

in q u a l i t y !

The Preferred Customer Ticket is your ticket to sovings.Use it yeor round for continuous discounts

Discounts granted at these fine merchants:

McDonald s
Precision Quick Oil Change
Subway
Skooter s
Z s Hair Salon
D J .s Pizza
Casey s
River City Billiards Standale Auto Wash
My Video Store
Blazing Scissors
Rosedale Floral
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Johnny Noto’s
The Cactus Stand
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PERFORM AT SATURDAY'S SHOW.

"FINGERS" THE CLOWN ENTERTAINS AT THE
BURGER AND BRAT LUNCHEON ON
SATURDAY.

FRESHMAN HUGH PARKER'S FAMILY ENOJOYS
SOME SNACKS AT THE ROBINSON RESIDENCE
HALL

October 7,1992

PROFESSOR DANIEL KOVATS USES HIS
FLEUGELHORN TO JAZZ UP FAMILY DAY
OUTSIDE THE RAVINE CENTERi________

f-
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"VOICES OF GVSU" PERFORMS AS PART OF THE THE ANNUAL FAMILY DAY
ACTIVITIES SATURDAY.

Evita opens theatre guild season
By Beth Grienke
Entertainment Editor
Tuesday, September 27 the
Broadway Theatre Guild (BTG)
opened its 1992-93 season with
the m usical adaptation of
"EVITA."
This show lacked the luster of
some of the others I have seen but
managed to have enough high
points to keep it entertaining.
" Who was Eva Peron?
"Evita" (Little Eva) Peron was
one of the most influential women
in Argentina's history. She rose
from the m ost m undane of
background to become a wellknown entertainer and soon after
the second wife of Argentine
dictator Juan Peron.
As the "first lady" of Argen
tina, Eva became the most
powerful woman her country
(and, indeed, Latin America) had
ever seen. She was a woman
never content to be a mere
ornam ent at the side of her
husband, the president
Her death of cancer in 1952 at

age 33 ensured that she became
a legend. It is unlikely thateven
Eva Peron could have sustained
her level of popularity with her
beloved "descamisados" (the
shirtless ones) had she lived.
Peron himself only lasted a
further three years in power after
her death.
The play begins in 1952 when
the news of Eva's (Valeri Perri)
death is announced; Therrit
flashes back to when she was 15
and illustrates why the people
are so distraught over her death.
Her climb toward famebegins
then, when she runs away with
the smarmy nightclub singer
Magaldi (Sal Mistretta) to the
metropolis of Buenos Aries,
Argentina.
The story continues by trac
ing the life of Eva through her
rising fame as a singer. She soon
meets rising politician Juan
Peron (David Brummel). Eva
and Juan are married and the
tale then encompasses her re
m arkable achievem ents as
Peron's wife.

Catching a murderer with mystery train
ByShellie VanDeCreek
Staff Writer
On September 25, Beth and I
got to experience an alternative
form of entertainment. Every
once in a while you just need a
change from the standard moviebar thing. Thus,theintroduction
of the Coopersville & Marne
M ystery Train into our
experiences.
The Mystery Train takes you
back in time to 1928 where you
become part of the election
campaign for the United Party,
and ultimately, partof a murder.
Somewhere on the train among
you is a murderer, and it is your
job to try and figure out who it is.
Through clues and investigation,
you narrow down the suspects
until you choose the villain.
Your suspects will include a
famous author and aviatrix, a
violin- toting gangster, and
everyone's favorite, "Babyface"
Keys.
You'll get to meet the VicePresidential candidate of the
United
Party,
Michael

Goodwater, and vote in a straw
election. Who'll be the new
president? Only you and your
fellow passengers can decide.
Be a witness to uncovered
secrets and discover that
everyone had a motive for offing
the unfortunate stiff. But who
did it? You'll just have to solve
the mystery!
The Mystery Train is a fun
alternative for those of you
looking for a change of pace.
You'll laugh and enjoy yourself
as the actors include the
passengers in the clues and the
jokes.
If you really enjoy yourself,
you can even return. There are
three cars on the train and each
one has a different ending. Just
request a different car every time
and you get to practice your
sleuthing skills all over again.
The Campaign Train Murder
of 1928 will ru n on the
Coopersville and Marne
Railway through October 10 and
then will be picked up again
from N ovem ber 6 through
December 6.
For more
information, call 949-4778.

New seasons begin for many TV shows
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ESto/sNoterAsmany television
shows start their new seasons, from
timetotimethissectionwillreviewthe
premieresfor tksepeopieuhomissed
them.
By Tiffany Freeman
Staff Writer
Star Trek The Next Generation: A
head discovered on an
archaeological dig, a temporal
vortex to & 19th century, and a
mystery. These components
created thediff hanger to StarTrek:
The Next Generation's sixth season
If you were fortunate enough to
see the finale to the cliff hanger or
are already a Star Trek fan, then
you
probably
weren't
disappointed in the solutions to
the questions raised last season.
Yes, Data (the android) was
reunited with his head and theevil
beings feeding off human'sneural
energy were vanquished.
Thisepisodedemonstratedhow
far the show has come since its
tentative beginnings as "the
successor to the original."
Initially, the show had its
difficulties. The plots were often
• • •

tangled or multi-faceted, eating
away at the show's one hour time
limit and resorting to quicky
solutions. Other problems
included the unfamiliarity of the
actors to their characters and the
repetitionofideas from theorigina]
series. By the sixth season it is
assumed that these problems
would be solved, and indeed they
have.
The season's opener displayed
a concise script and original ideas.
Theactorshaveadistinguishable
reparteeand theinterplaybetween
characters is well-crafted.
Watching Data pick up the
rereg^Enterpriseicrewinahorse
and carriage or observing the
interchange as the characters
muddle through their aliases as
Shakespearian actors, exemplifies
the smoothness in which the Next
Generations actors work.
The improvement from the
earlier seasons to the present are
unmistakable Ofcourse, the show
is still moving toward perfection.
The addition of Marie Twain
returning with the crew into the
future was far-fetched, although
his presence was necessary to
conclude the storyline. Also, Jack

Valeri P erri reprises the
leading role in "EVITA," as she
had done with the National
Touring Com pany under
Harold Prince's direction in
1980.
Pern's rendition of the cel
ebrated score "Don't Cry For
Me Argentina" is one of the
highlights of the play.
On the whole, Perri turned in
a performance that may be
historically accurate. However,
her characterization was cool
and did not display to the
audience exactly why Eva was
loved by both her people and
by many from other nations as
well.
Throughout her life story,
differentpeople are against her.
In "EVITA," all of these people
are united in one character, Che
(John Herrera).
Herrera energized the stage
as he flew off and on the stage
as the various charcters
opposing Eva. His Peter Panlikepresencedemonstrated one
of the major reasons EVITA is

C SACK

as well-liked as it is.
Herrera first played the role
on Broadway with Patti LuPone
and the Chicago company with
Valerie Perri. Herrera was
recently nominated for a Tony
Award for creating the role of
Neville in the hit Broadway
musical "Drood."
The best moment of the night
was the solo by Peron's mistress,'
played by Jennifer Rae Beck .
In her brief scene, she managed
to draw more sympathy out of
the audience than any of the
major characters.
Beck recently toured in "Les
Miserables", performing the
roles of Eponine and Cosette.
Prior to that she toured in the
Tony-award winning revival of
"Fiddler on the Roof",
understudying Chava, a role she
performedoppositeTopol. Beck
also was on the daytime serial
"Another World."
Next to stop for the Broad
way Theatre Guild at PeVos
Hall: Neil Simon's "Lost in
Yonkers" will be playing from
October 27 through November
1.
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ID O E S n C L L Y W C O D y
By Jack Gordon
Staff Writer
*Disney has announced
that a laserdisc version of its
instant classic Beauty and the
Beast wil not be released si
multaneously with the video
version. The reason? Disney
wants everybody who will
buy a video to do that first.
Then the easy-to-pirate
laserdisc will come out, and
hopefully illegal duplication
will be kept to a minimum.
*The Last of the Mohicans,
starring Daniel Day-Lewis
and Madeleine Stowe, broke
the recent record set by
Sneakers for the biggest Sep
tember film opening in his
tory. Mohicans grossed $11
million to Sneakers' $10.4
million.
* The ultra-hot animated
series on the cable network
Nickelodeon, "The Ren and
Stimpy Show," is losing its
guru in the day-to-day operationsoftheprogram. John
Kricfalusi, creator, writer,
artist and animator, will re
main with the show as a cre
ative consul tantbutnow will
also pursue other creative
projects.
♦Do you look like Tina
Turner and have minimal
acting talent? Disney Pictures
is auditioning for the role of
the performer for an upcom
ing feature tentatively titled
What's Love Got To Do WithIt.
*Thereal-life inspiration for
the Sean Connery/Lorraine
Bracco spring hit Medicine
Man is suing both Connery
and the writer of the movie,
Tom Schulman, for $100
million.
Texas doctor Wilburn T.

Ferguson says that the film,
based on his autobiography,
"devalues" his story for his
own attempt to make a film
out of it—a process that was
in negotia tion before Medicine
Man came out.
*20th C entury Fox has
signed James Cameron to a 12
picture deal, the first of which
will star Arnold Schwarzeneggar. Cameron has di
rected Schwarzeneggar twice
before—in the two Terminator
films. Cameron is also re
sponsible for such films as The
Abyss and Aliens.
*lt looks as if the Rodney
King beating footage, that
sparked L. A. riots earlier this
year, will be in Spike Lee's
upcoming Malcolm X. George
Holliday, who shot the King
footage, tried to block its use
via a lawsuit, which threat
ened to delay the highly an
ticipated film starring Denzel
Washington.
The following movies will
be opening at local theatres
on Friday, October 9,1992:
1492.: Conquest of Paradise.
The second and more hotly
anticipated film to come out
this year about Columbus'
voyage to the new world.Stars
Gerard Depardieu, Sigourney
Weaver. Directed by Ridley
Scott (Bladerunner, Alien,
Thelma & Louise).
Under Siege. A kickboxing
battleship cook (?) must de
fend tire crew and ultimately
his country from a corrupt
naval commander who is
trying to accumulate, then sell
off, a personal stash of nuclear
arms, Stars Steven Seagal,
Tommy Lee Jones, Gary
Busey.

London appears as a secondary
character.
Quantum Leap frequortly used
celebrity persons as an often
humorous nuance, but this
becomes tiring if included with
regularity. Hopefully, Star Trek
will eliminate tnis convention.
Despitetheseminorproblems,
the season's opener indicated

that Star Trek The Next Generation
will continue the quality writing,
direction, special effects, and
intriguing characters that have
made it a science fiction standard
Star Trek The Next Generation
airs on Saturdays at 7 p m on CBS.
Northern Exposure was once
compared to Twin Peaks. The
Please see TV. p. 11
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TV, from p. 10
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similarities were noticeable:
the quirky character^ bizarre
dream sequences, and
ensemble cast
However, the similarities
ended there. Twin Peaks,
bordering on the dark side of
human existence, was
cancelled. Northern Exposure,
a much lighter dramedy
(drama/comedy), just aired
its season premiere.
What qualities made one
show
survive
the
^discrim inating axe of
network executives while the
other died?
— -The premiere episode of
NordtemExposuresuocesshAiy
answered that question.
The season opener centers
around the advent of pilot
Maggie O'Connell's 30th
birthday. Realizing a major
tumingpointinherlifeisabout
to commence she takes the
ad vioeoffriendsand partakes
inanandent"passageritual."
This ritual involves the
disposal of any unresolved
feelingsthatpreventone from
moving on with life.
As the story progresses
Maggie encounters all of her
ex-boyfriends,whohavedied,
incidentally, by strange
occurrences such as freezing
onanioefloworgettinghitby
a fallen satellite. The
encounter, delusional or
otherwise, enables her to
speakwiththemone finaltime
before releasing them from
her life.
Odd situations like the
preceding occur often in the
show and create a freshness
thatothertdevison programs
lack. The spirit of discovery
and the quest of the human
animal are themes that the
show constantly explores.
Northern Exposure has
maintained die humor and
uniquenessthathas separated
this show from many of its
imitators.
The season premiere
displays theconsistencyofthe
writers in creating original,
thought-provokingepisodes.
Ifyouarelookingforquality
in television programming,
&eckaotNorthemExposure. It
is not to be missed.
Northern Exposure plays on
Mondays at 10pm cm CBS.

Liquid Sun

I went on to ask man
relevant
questions—a i
ByDawnSoelberg
received answers by by which
"Staff Writer
one can easily be inspired. As
we neared what could have
I interrupted Liquid Sun
beentheend of my medial quest
hm during a short musical
with Chico Liceraga, I suddenly
hiatus. If hiatus means
became the interviewee.
hibernation, I can only say,
"Do you w anna go see
"WRONG! Let'sseewhat's
Mustard Plug? Haveyou heard
behind door number two,
them? They'll make you
Bob."
dance."
I said T m sorta trapped
Behind door number two
here."
Brian spoke up after
sits singer, Chico Liceraga,
sitting
quietly
for almost an
and sometime member
hour.
"Trapped,"
he said,
Brian Manning. Always
"th
at's
such
an
intense,
entertainers, they are using
cramped word."
the Portside of Kirkhof
Great, here comes the
Center, barren save us, as
embarrassment,
I had two
a stage, acting out
bucks
left
to
do
my
laundry.
im personations
of
Before
I
could
excuse
myself,
m bandmates, and showing
Brian
had
offered
to
pay,
[ me the ethical hygiene of
transport, and feed me. Now
f skanking.
L i Besides coming fully Chico was piping like a five
year old about the Mighty
prepared to expound upon
Mustard Plug. Being weak in
musical enlightenment, Chico
assertiveness and hoping to
and Brian also came bearing
scope out a new band for my
gifts: a goober hand to be exact.
column, I consented to go
Humor seems to bea trademark
along.
of the band's human nature.
It is at this point is that I
Ironically, o r maybe
began learning the most about
coincidentally, the songs of
Liquid Sun. The chemistry
Liquid Sun tend to be serious.
here follows along the theory
I've talked to several people
which states that the sum of all
who describe the music that
equal parts is greater than the
Chico, Erik, John, and Jim make
whole.
as "intense in a subtle way."
We made a quick stop at the
After acting out the more
home of
drum m er Erik
funnier scenes from the band's
Hanson. He wasn't there. But
less publicized life, Chico is
as the fairy tale goes, the band
now intently telling me of his
is truly a family. Brian hit the
songwriting.
fridge and Chico ran for the
"Seasons bring changes... I scrapbook.
even change jobs for the
This scrapbook contains
seasons," Chico says. That's
everything from when the band
why Liquid Sun is in Grand
stood as the Taste to the most
Rapids. They like the view. I recent mem orabilia from
detect a bit of humanity coming
shows. It contains band photos
from this creature who cracks
(taken
by
Brian),
out a pun w henever the
newsdippings, stick-on labels,
conversation gets too heavy.
album lay-outs, song sets, and
He answers each question wi th
slogan suggestions.
patience and honesty.
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In the midst of this media
charge, Chico shows me a
picture of hisgirlfriend'sd warf
rabbit, Leon. The VCR was
playing dibs from videos the
band and family had made. If
you get the chance, check out
Erik in a Blacky Lawless wig!!!!
But alas, our destination was
the Mustard Plug. Outside the
building, hundreds of people
were socializing, smoking,
basically enjoying the scene.
Brian,
and Sam (Chico's
lady), seemed to know
everyone. I was the guest and
was introduced to everyone
they knew.
Mustard Plug was indeed
good. Their show was only
interrupted once or twice when
the audience slammed the stage
or when Chico asked me if I
was having a good time.
That's what so cool about
Liquid Sun. They are honestly
concerned with the audience
participation. All of the
members encourage people to
be comfortable, whether this
means sitting, slamming, or
singingalong. Theydon'twant
to be commercial converts.
They just want to heal those
who can be healed through
music. I guess you could call
them medicine doctors.
As a reporter I can only
inform my readers that to be a
fan, a guest, and a monitor of
Liquid Sun is a fantastic, calm,
and beautiful feeling. The
hiatus is closing. Liquid Sun is
getting stronger.
Maybe someday their music
will encompass the world, even

the Japanese market But, for
now Grand Rapids is their
home. I was there. I will be
there again on November 14,
when they perform with Soiled
Betty, M ustard Plug, and
GVSU's very own Space
Brothers at Larkins' The Other
Place. I hope you will be there,
too.

Drovers
ride to G.R.
By Jason Orzechowski
Staff Writer
The Chicago-based
group The Drovers will
be performing at The
Intersection on
Saturday, October 10,
supporting their selfreleased debut album
World of Monsters.
The quintet, who also
appeared in the movie,
Backdraft, bill
themselves as "posttraditional Irish
alternative dance
music" and were
recently named by
critics as local "Best
Unsigned Band" at the
Illinois Entertainer's
Chicago Music Awards.
For a pre-performance
taste of The Drovers,
pick up their album at
Vinyl Solution and In
Your Ear or listen for
them on WLAV, WYCE
andWBYB.

© Studio 28

20 s c r e e n s

• a J a c k L o e k s T h e a tre
1350 28TH ST., S.W. • Ph. 538 8760

Starts Friday, O ctober 9
1492: Conquest Of Paradise (PG13)

Gerard Depardieu.
Sigourney Weaver. Armand Assante
Under Siege <R) Steven Seagal. Tommy Lee Jones

Open 6 Day* • Convenient Hours

4290 Lake Michigan Drive
kx*«l iw«y beNnd BUitm by CMatopiw)
Phone #791-8002

GModMacSor^ol RnaJmwIry

J l* ,

_____
__Lay-Away Available
60-Day

■4 aid O a m d frmm
----------

wmw.
CmUmiWn •Cl«c*tfcpW
U « A l« a a iw pranfeaa

~For "No> Additional
Charge!
i

15% discount *»

Senior Cltbfene (oye'r 60)
Students (I J3. re q u ire d )

Irma, Curt tT Junmy

Now Showing
Hero (PG13) Dustin Hoffman. Geena Davis. Andy Garcia
Mr. Baseball (PG13) Tom Selleck
The Mighty Ducks (PG) Emilio Estevez
Last of the M ohicans (R) Daniel Day Lewis. Madeline Stowe
Mr. Saturday Night (R) Billy Crystal. Julie Warner
Sarafina (PG13) Whoopi Goldberg
Innocent Blood (R) Anne Parillaud. Anthony LaPaglia
Captain Ron (PG13) Kurt Russell. Martin Short
School Ties (PG13) Brendan Fraser
Singles (PG13) Bridget Fonda. Campbell Scott, Matt Dillon
Sneakers (PG13) Robert Redford. Dan Aykroyd. Ben Kingsley
Hellraiser 3 <R)
H o n eym o o n in V e g a s (PG ) James Caan. Nicholas Cage.
Sarah Jessica Parker

kftlVOSlSl
S P E E D L E A R N IN G

Single White Fem ale (R) Bridget Fonda. Jennifer Jason Leigh
Unforgiven (R) Clint Eastwood. Gene Hackman, Morgan Freeman
3 Ninjas (PG) Max Elliot Slade
Sister A ct (PG) Whoopi Goldberg

FO R STU D EN TS AND PROFESSIONALS

©Alpine Theatre

Join the thousands of students and professionals that will have the winning edge.

W ith The AMERICAN INSTITUTE o f HYPNOSIS M ETHOD OF SPEED LEARNING
USING t r ie d a n d pr o v e n t e c h n k ju e s . t h is p r o g r a m is in v a l u a b l e t o t h o s e s t u d e n t s AND
^ ™ S E P R ^ ^ r a ^ T / i m N O TO SUCCEED NOW. LEARN TO QUICKLY STORE, ACCESS AND RETRIEVE INTORMATTON LEARN TO
m
, "
m
Y r w I » . Y , A N I . Y O U t RECALL, WHUX ENJOYING MORE LEISURE TIME.
•mFCIPPR POWER V K F I> LBAKNHG TECHNIQUE ALLOWS YOU TO LISTEN. READ. AND STUDY WWLE IN T H E SVrEM LEARNING- STATE, GIVING YOU
^
m BUSINESS, OR IN SCHOOL LEARN TO USE THE ADVANTAGE ATEVERY BUSINESS OPPORTONITY
BECOME A STRAIGHT 'A ' STUDENT.
m *»c
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4 s i r i i n s • a Jack Loeks Theatre
3219 ALPINE AVE., K.W. • Ph. 784 5955
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Sta rts Friday
Death Becomes Her <R)Meryl Streep. Bruce Willis. Goldie Hawn
Housesitter (PG) Steve Martin, Goldie Hawn
Christopher Columbus (PG13) Marlon Brando. Tom Selleck
Boomerang (R) Eddie Murphy, Robin Givens

SPEED LEARNING (6 P R O G R A M S O N 3 C A S S E T T E S ):
• Improve Memory, R o d . A Co—

m R m . W .RM,

( V - t — * *<*“ >'
A ctuation .SPEED READING

■“

(0wCT~

A“ W* ) '

^

” ”

JL2SL

________ ______________ i-Vba

(»ddtUtiMpH
M,#dbuxIUnc)
I**1— crrdR a n i rnrorm-Uo. or lin e d ch « a or mom

Am erica f - —

nT “ *

M tt S t. S-E- Grand Rapids, M l. 49546

Stud io 28
Alpine

lege

"

to w " '

Evenings $4.30
Matinees $3.00
99c All Shows. All Times
(No ID Need
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Gridders get the best of the Cardinals in 24-20 battle

Wednesday, October 7, 1992

By Sarah Stinson
Editor in Chief
If there w ere any last
lingering
questions
regarding the Lakers' ability
to replace graduated senior
fullback Eric Lynch, Jamarl
Eiland silenced them all on
Saturday.
Eiland again led the Lakers
to a win, this time a 24-20
victory over Saginaw Valley,
and his 244 yards made him
the only player in GVSU
history to post back to back
200-yard games. 'Jamarl is a
great player and a great
leader on our team- he is
respected by everyone
around him. Heisaboutalot
more than carrying the
carrying the football, and the
he is just starting to reap the
benefits of his talents," Laker
head coach Brian Kelly
commented.
For his efforts on the field,
he also earned the honor of
being
the
M idw est
Intercollegiate Football
Conference Offensive Player
of the Week for the second
consecutive time.
Credit goes to the whole
offense, particularly the
offensive line, who all made
Eiland's efforts possible.
"The offensive line did a great
job- they were able to control
the line and control the ball
for us," added Kelly.
Eiland racked up two of
the three Laker touchdowns,
including the first score of
the game and another in the
third quarter.
The first points of the game
went on the board courtesy
of a 39-yard field goal
midway through the first
quarter, and the Lakers
added to their lead in the
second before the C ards
could get on the board.
Eiland's TD in the second
quarter was a spectacular 73yard romp, made possible
by a perfect combination of
great running and blocking.
After Eiland's TD early in
that quarter, however, the
Cardinals really dominated
the game up until the half.
Brett Mullins scored on a oneyard run, and Troy
Hendrickson booted two
field goals, one of 27 and the
other of 40 yards, the second
coming two seconds before
the end of the quarter.
The Lakers came into the
game looking to dominate
and avenge last year's 14-10
loss, but die 13-10 deficit on
the scoreboard did not
reflect a team that was
achieving their goals.
Fortunately, a (Efferent-

By Brian Rutkowski
Sports Editor
With the arrival of the new
Meadowsgolf course,comes
the arrival of a new varsity
sport
Grand Valley S tate's
athletic director,Dr.Michael
Kovalchik, announced that
men's golf will become a
varsity sport in the fall of

looking Laker
squad came
after the
intermission.
"From an
offensive
standpoint, we
came out in the
and just
exploded,"
offensive
coordinator Jeff
Quinn
commented.
"We made a
couple of
adjustments
with our
formations at
halftime, and
they just had a
difficult time
defending us."
Eiland's oneyard scoring
run just three
minutes into
the second half
capped off a
seven play, 78yard drive, and
Sagaro's PAT
sent the lead
back to Grand
Valley, 17-13.
Thenextdrive
started off badly
for the Cards, as
they picked up
r n u i u D 1 lN U S J V l D V ^ E.I\ liV Lm N
a
10-yard
receiver
Todd
Gesund
battles
for
a
reception
on Saturday.
penalty on the Senior wt^e
ensuing kickoff
A nother
H endrickson
Lakers will make the long trip
return, followed by an illegal
up to Marquette to take on
attempt also fell short on their
procedure penalty on the next
the Wildcats in the Superior
next drive later in the game,
play, and were backed uponto
Dome.
This will be the Lakers'
this
one
from
only
24
yards
th eir own 14. M ullins
first effort on artificial turf this
out.
surprised everyone on the
season, and they will spend
Rusty Stone and James
next play as he broke an 86Friday night when they arrive
Butler helped the defense
yard TD run for the feisty
in Marquette practicing on
further, intercepting Kent
Cardinals. Saginaw Valley
and getting used to the
Sikora.
passes
on
the
again took the lead, and after
surface.
C
ard
inals'
last
two
H endrickson's successful
Despite the play of the
opportunities to seal the four
PAT, the scoreboard read 20defense in the last quarter of
point victory for the Lakers.
17 in their favor.
Saturday's game that held on
Kelly had high praise forthe
The seesaw battle continued
to the win for GV and put the
play of Butler, a senior safety,
as GV's offense took over on
Lakers at a perfect 4-0 in the
as well- as junior defensive
their own42. RyanOstrowski,
conference,
Kelly still feels
tackle
Wayne
Brown.
The
a transfer from WMU,
that they are not playing up to
coaching
staff
also
completed the drive with his
creditedlong snapper Rick
their abilities. "I'm not happy
first collegiate touchdown, a
Burks, a true freshman, for
with where the defense is right
seven yard strike from Tazic
hisoutstanding play this year
now," he says. "We need to
on the ninth play of the drive.
keep working on tackling and
at a position that often does
The Lakers had successfully
not get very much
wrapping up plays, and get a
chewed up another four
better fundam ental effort
recognition.
minutes off the clock, and it
Quinn said of Saturday's
from our defense."
was up to Grand Valley's
game, "We've got to give
The Lakers' job this week
defense at that point to hold
Saginaw Valley credit.
will be to get the offense and y
the Lakers' lead.
They're a very good team and
defense playing at the same, Le
The two teams traded
they
played
hard.
It's
a
real
high level, and up to the
scoreless drives to close out
character builder for us,
potential that the entire team
the third quarter, but the
though, to play in a tough
has. Kelly adds, "We need to
Cards first possession of the
game like Saturday's and
execute well on both sides of
fourth was successful enough
come out with the W."
the ball. We've had some
to put them in field goal range.
opportunities to close out
Being in the MIFC, virtually
H endrickson's attem pt,
games that we haven't taken
every game is a tough game,
however, that would have put
and this coming weekend
advantage of, but we're going
them within one point, fell
will be no exception. The
to this weekend."
short from 43 yards out.

"I am excited for the new
program. The Laker golf team
will have a beautiful, yet
demanding home course, the
Meadows, for hosting dual
and tournament play/' said
Kovalchik.
After the first year, Grand
Valley will enter the Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Conference in 1994, hosting
the
conference
championshipson May 13 and

14.
Currently, the G LIAC does
not sponsor a women's golf
conference, Kovalchik plans
to bring up the issue when
the conference's executive
officers meet in November.
"Grand Valley wants to
sponsor a women's varsity
golf program and I am
hopeful that tire conference
schools will evaluate their
needs for this program as we

havedone," Kovalchik said.
R egardless
of
the
outcome, Grand Valley is
prepared to compete (as an
independent) against other
colleges and universities
that do sponsor women's
golf programs.
Kovalchik added that the
current time line for the
women's program to begin
is for the spring of 1995.

■
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Volleyball team has busy, yet up and down week
B y M ic h a el A m ey

Staff Writer
The
Northwomen
of
Northwood Institute visited
GrandVaBeyonTuesday,entering
the contest with an overall record
of 13-3.
The Lakers quickly sent them
running home at 134, as Grand
Valley cameouton top, 15-1,15-7,
6-15,15-3.
SparkingtheLakerswereAlicia
Jorgensen, Carrie Baker, Jennifer
Avereyn, and Mary Iinzie.
Jorgensen had 51 sets, 11 digs,
and five service aces. Avereyn
supplied a 500 attack percentage
along with eight digs, and Linzie
contributed sixblockassists and a
346 attack percentage.
Baker, who was again
nominated for GLIAC Volleyball
Playerof the Week, had 21 kills in
37 attempts (.432 attack
percentage) and nine digs.
Saturday took the Laker squad
to Big Rapids for the Ferris State
Tournament
The Alaska-Anchorage Sea
Wolves made foe trip from foe
great white north worth it,
defeating GV15-9,15-13,9-15,152.
Five Lakers were in double

PHOTO BY NIKKI BOERTMAN
Northwood came to visit, but the Lakers were too much for them at the
Grand Valley Field House last week.

figures in digs against Anchorage
Leading that catagoiy was Baker
with 20,followed byJuiieAlderson
wifol4,andJorgensen, KaraCotton,
and Stephanie Jandasek with 10
each.
TheSeaWolvesalsodefeated host
Ferris State Friday in four games.
Grand Valleycamebacktodown
the University of WisconsinParkside, pulling off the dean
sweep, 15-13,15-1,16-14.
Avereyn led foe Lady Laker
attackwifosevenkillsinl3attempts

withoutan error,'giving here. 538
attack percentage.
Baker backed up her Player of
the Week bid with 10 digs and a
393 attack percentage.
Grand Valleyiscurrentlyeighth
in the GLIAC, with a conference
markof l-3,wifoan overall record
of S3.
The Lakers host third place
SaginawValley(2-l,9-9)Tuesday
night and are on the road once
again Saturday to file U.P. to take
on Lake Superior State.

ITHIS W E E K S PRIZEri

FREE Slngltt Vision <
I
Plastic Lonsos
|
| ______ ($60 value)______(

student ft GVSU
e m p lo y ee discounts
everyi'day.

"YOUR TOTAL EYE
CARE CENTER"

Displaying both stamina
and resilience, foe men's and
women’serosscountry teams
finished in third place at the
Roadrunner Invitational
hosted by Southw estern
Michigan College.
The men tied Grand Rapids
Community College for third
place, but more importantly
boosted their moral after last
week's "mental breakdown."
This week the team relied
on the "team concept,"stated
Brian Headly, in which each
runner would use th eir
energy and focus it on the
group.
During the race, when the
top three runners started to
drop back, the runners from
the back "picked up the
slack," recounted Sean
Donovan.
Once again Roger Bloomer
led the Lakers with a time of
27:45 finishing in fourteenth
place.
Following Bloomer was
Sean Donovan, 27:47 in
eighteenth place; Sam
Wilkinson, 2759 in twentyfirst place; Nick White, 28:07
in twenty-fifth place; and Josh
Reynolds, 28:29 in thirtysecond place.
Continuing on their strong
season, the women finished
only three points behind
second place Hope College.
"Com pared
to
last
Saturday our times were
slower," commented Wendy
Proos,"the course was more
hilly, but we had a good
meet"
Proos also finished first for

- First to call
with a match
WINS!!
student C
regutred for proof.

Appts. available.
Weekdays, evenings.
Saturdays.

895-9550

6173 Lake Michigan Drive - Allendale

♦ lax

:LU

okay"
For the women,
they have their
work cut out for
them
against
H illsdale
and
Saginaw Valley.
"Things are
shaping up to be a
real
tough
conference meet,"
predicted Martin.
This Saturday the
team s travel to
Central Michigan
for the CMU
Invitational.

the Lady Lakers with a time of
19:26 finishing fourth overall.
Rounding out the top five
for Grand Valley was Terri
Osborn, 19:40 in eighth place;
W endi Wahl who ran a
personal best time of 19:54 in
eleventh; Beth Happel, 20:27
in eighteenth place; and Vicky
V ansteinvoorn, 20:50 in
twenty-eighth place.
According to Coach Gary
Martin, things are beginning
to fall into place for both teams.
"The men are looking strong
and spiralingupward, without
another mental lapse, we'll be

- Add up the
digits or your
student lb #
AN D ADD
EIGHT.and
see If It
matches the
total points
scored by the
Laker Football
Team last
week.

T O IE
OUT FO R
EY E CARE

H a rrie rs take th ird at
Roadrunner Invitational
By Ed Cardenas
Satff Writer

CALCULATE YOUR
FOOTBALL FACTOR:
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Grand Valley tennis team

PHOTOS BY DAN IRVING

(above) Kelly Dunham returns her opponent's serve against Aquinas at home.
By Jackie Fox
Staff w riter
The G ran d
V alley
W o m en 's te n n is team
hosted two duel matches
last week.
The Lakers overpowered
Aquinas College, 8-1, but
got edged out of a close
m a tch a g a in s t G ran d
R ap id s
C o m m u n ity
College, 5-4.
Coach Sutherland was
sa tisfie d w ith the w in
against Aquinas, but was
disappointed in the loss
a g a in s t G ran d R ap id s
Com m unity'College "We
really could have won that
match."
F irst s in g le s K elly
D unham won both sets
against Aquinas 6-1, 6-4,
but lost in a three set match
a g a in s t G ran d R ap id s
Community College.
Second singles N oelle
F o rg ar p la y e d stro n g
tennis this week winning
both her matches with two
set victories.
F ifth sin g le s Lynn

Kloostra also this picked
u p tw o v ic to rie s th is
w eek, as sh e d efea ted
A q u in as 6-3, 6-1 an d
G ran d
R ap id s
Community College 6-1 (r
2.
The doubles teams won
all their m atches except
one this week.
First doubles team of
Kelly D unham and Jendy
Barnes-wWon easily over
Aquinas 6-3, 6-1, but had
to struggle a little against
G ran d
R ap id s
C o m m u n ity
C ollege
going three sets before
w inning 6-3, 2-6, 6-4.
The teams main focus
now is on d e fe a tin g
H illsd a le
at
the
conference match.
"We have to continue to
im prove and keep our
intensity if we w ant to
b eat H illsd a le for the
second
sp o t
at
Conference" Sutherland
said.
The tennis team will
hostN orthw ood Institute
on W ednesday.

(right) Jendy Barnes
gives it all site's got
in an 8-1 team
victory over
Aquinas.

ISM *

P re s e n ts ...

#
4

S P O T L IG H T

Nite Club
Series
Scott Jones
9 p m Thurs. O c t. 8th
P ro m e n a d e D e c k ,
K irkhof

Life In The
Laugh Lane
; Don Reese
Thurs. Oct. 15th

Rinded
by the
Student Life
Fee

Your first job after graduation
should offer you more than just a
paycheck. We can offer you an
experience that lasts a lifetime.
In Peace Corps, you’ll
immerse yourself in a new culture,
learn a new language, receive
training and develop important
skills.. .and help to improve the
lives of others while at the same
time enriching your own.
In science or engineering,

education, agriculture, health, the
environment, and many other
disciplines. Peace Corps projects
around the world are bringing
help to where it’s
needed... in
more than 70
countries in
Latin
America, Asia,
Africa, and
Central Europe.

Informal in n ____ T a b l e

Film__ &__ I nf or mat ion

October 21 (ALL DAY)
Klrkhoff Center Lobby
1-800-521-8686

October 21
7:00 p.m.
Klrkhoff Center,

Bay
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Lakers beat Calvin for first time in three years
By Alan Babbitt
Staff Writer
The m en's soccer team
accomplished two things that
they had not done in three
years against the Calvin
Knights lastTuesday - score a
goal and win.
Forward Craig Wever was
the hero for the Lakers as his
two goals in overtime gave
his team the 2-0 victory.
Forw ard Brian Fulton
assisted on Wever's first goal
at the 5:45 mark, and Wever
scored on a pass from forward
Mark Mulder with just under
a minute left in the overtime

|

5.

period to seal the Laker win.
Coach
Rob
Hellier
commenting on the win said,
"This is a very big victory for
us. Hopefully, this will put
us into the upper echelon of
soccer teams in this area. We
proved that we can play with
just about anybody's soccer
program even though we are
only a club sport."
The Lakers then played
Grand RapidsReformed Bible
Collegeon Thursday,October
1st
After a low scoring first half
in which Brian Fulton scored
the only goal with help from
forw ard Marcos Salinas,

GVSU erupted for four goals
en route to the 5-0 victory.
Steve Jongsma and Salinas
scored for the Lakers while
Brady Graham added two
unassisted goals in the second
half. Salinas, Marcus Wilcox,
and Kenny Kohl each had an
assist.
The physical Ferris State
squad visited the Lakers on
Sunday, and left with a 2-2
deadlock.
Fulton and Wever each
scored in the first half to give
their team an early 2-0 first
half lead before the Bulldogs
fought back and came away
with the tie.

The Lakers hosted Aquinas

Congratulations and Best of Luck
to the 1992 Fall Pledge Class of
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For Sale

[Unlimited Income Potential]
Billion Dollar International
Company and the most
[EXPLOSIVE INDUSTRY] of
our time, seeks self starting
agressive student, part-time
or full-time. Set your own
schedule. Call Nick Botsis @
(816)534 - 2111.

Pepsi Machine for Sale - Best
Offer:
This mid 60's antique Pepsi
vending machine still works
perfectly. It refridgerates and
distributes 6 - 12oz bottles.
Long neck beer bottles work
perfectly. Call Brent
McDonald at 895 - 9740_____
FOR SALE
1979 Cutlass
Supreme. Maroon, Cruise,
Tilt, Original Interior. $950 or
best offer. Call 463 - 7530
Before noon or after 4pm

Resorts
(•1X7'v I fee el

Tall Positions"
Flexible, will train, $7.25/
hour to start. 1 -6 credit
hour internships available.
Call 245 - 6250 TODAY.

Spring Break
Students or Organizations.
Promote our Florida Spring
Break Packages. Earn
MONEY and FREE trips.
Organize SMALL or LARGE
groups. Call Campus
Marketing. 1 - 800 - 423 5264
_________
$$$$FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!$$$$
Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to
promote SPRING BREAK,
call the nation's leader. Inter
campus Programs. 1 - 800 327 - 6013
-Wanted**
Campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and ski
trips. Earn free trip + cash!!!
Call 1 - 800-862-7325._____

FOR SALE
Sofa and chair
Wood with green plaid
cushions. Good Condition.
Great for dorm or apartment.
$75.00 FOR BOTH. Phone#
837-7254

Services
Standale Trading
Company
Instant CASH. Buying
and selling Class Rings,
Gold, Diamonds, Stereos,
VCR's, Sporting Goods,
Guns, Instruments,
Leathers, Tools, etc. Buy
Back Option available. We
buy and sell anything of
value. Next to McDonalds
in Standale. Tuesday
through Friday: 11am to
7pm. Saturday 10am to
3pm. 453 - 4799

is all it"costs to place a
PERSONAL or ORGANIZA
TION ad In the classifieds
section of the Lanthorn. Two
dollars will get you up to 25
words, 10 cents per word af
ter that. All classified ads
m ust be In the Lanthorn of
fice, on the ground floor of
Kirkhof Center. Thedeadrffie
for classified messages Is 5
p.m. Thursday for the follow
ing week's edition.______
sWord Processing Services Term papers, overhead
transparencies and resumes.
5 mins, from GVSU in
Jenison. 457 -1903

O rganizations
Jo in The G rand Valley
Press Club. Meets 9 p.m.
Tuesdays, 174 LSH. See
Club bulletin board outside
255 LSH. Speakers, Net
working and Videos
Attention Sports Card Col
lectors: there will be a card
show the end of October in
K.C. Anyone interested In
renting a table contact Wes at
675 - 7349

Cozy log cabins on lake,
surrounded by forest. $49 $69 nightly. Includes outdoor
hot tub, boats, canoes, and
more. Traverse City Area,
Ellis Lake resort. (616) 276 9502

Personals
TKE HOCKEYFRIDAY WE EAT SHARK
MEAT! YEAH BABY!!!
FANS, FILL THOSE
STANDS!!
_______________ -YITB#19

To The Rhodes Family,
(Jacque, David, Brittane,
Brandon)
Have a great day and re
member to smile, I'm think
ing of ya!
Love, Sherry P.
Congratulations to my Little
Brother Jeff. And hello to my
Fraternal Family Karri, Kim T.,
Kelly, and Carrie. DELT S1GS
RULE. 3- PEAT.
-Marmelade

Hi Brittane & Brandon
How are you? This ad is
especially for you to let you
know that I Love You!
-Sherry P.
TO MURPH: May your
tongue never lose its luster
and all red - heads worship
you as a Greek god.
BobboIt’s lonely here without you,
but Erik's taking good care of
me. Lot's O' Love across the
miles.______________ -N
Mel,
WawOto go to the zoo with
me? I want to see the
monkey's reaction to your
mating call.
-Beth
Neffa,
WhatsUp!!! Stop laughing so
much. We must have
Conference Time soon!
Sherry
JenWhen are we going to
combine and form love
godessess again?
the other Jen

You have beautiful eyes,
Jennifer Lennon
From Mark Archer

CRUISE JO BS

Stndenta Needed!
E u n & 00O+/month woddngforcruieedvipear
tour compexilee. Holiday, Summer, and FullTime employment available. For your V2/V3
ployment program call:
CrmUt Employmunt Stnictt

(200 634-MM Ext C 5623 ______

• A L A SK A JO B S-Riheie*Students Needed! Earn S600+per week In
canneries orSWOO+pcinotith on nihina boats.
Free transportation! Room k Board! Over
8,000 opening*. No experience accessary!
Male or Female. Far employment program
call:
(200 MS - 4188 Ext AM23

G R E E K S & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL

>1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligrtkm. No cast
You tbo get i FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO

jmf frygalling
1-800-9324528, Ext 65
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The Blue Jays will avoid their
Heimlich maneuver and outplay
those Jose-less A's to face the
underdog Pirates.
TheJaysaredue, period. They
field the same team as last year
mainly. Jack Morris is certainly
a key addition as is Mr. Cone.
The deciding factor is the
gentleman who should receive
the Comeback Player of the Year
honors after becoming the first
post-40 year old player to tally
over 100 RBIs. Dave Winfield is
the heart and soul of the squad;
•The world of college football he offers what they've lacked:
has been turned upside down. leadership. Key players are
Miami played "real" opponents Candy Maldanado and Kelly
on back to back weeks. Georgia Gruber, who must produce.
The A's luck with a rag tag
is duowing the ball. San Diego
State is running die ball. There pitching staff is due to run out.
have been no riots nor arrests at If Sierra doesn't h it well
MSU. Stanford is highly ranked everyone will second guess "The
Trade."
in team defense. What gives?
Toronto must get the lead
•Face it Pistons' fans, if you're
excited about the signing of earlybecause there's no beating
Terry Mills, then your team is a the Eck.
The Braves are the darlings
lot worse than you think. He's
no replacement for John Salley. since their loss last season to the
GeeToto,we'renofln Ann Arbor Twins. Theymadegreatbullpen
additions in Mark Davisand Jeff
anymore.
•Let's talk World Series, shall ^ Reardon. The lineup is solid
we? (The Following prediction w ith Terry Pendleton and
will not necessarily denote who Davejustice. Deion Sanders
will play for the w orld ignites theoffense better theOtis
championship, but who should, Nixon. If Gant gets hot, he can
carry them. Atlanta didn't peak
okay)

How ConfidentAre You?
Do butterflies attack your stomach whenever you speak before a group?
Can you confidently express your thoughts
and ideas? Do you have the nerve to ask you
boss for a raise?
Whether youfe speaking to one or one
thousand, a Toastmasters club can help you
speak clearly and confidently. At home or on
the job, Toastmasters will provide you with
the confidence you need to get ahead.

3207 Shadyside NE

Grand Rapids, MI 49505

at the end of the season though.
The Pirates, on the other hand,
had to play hard to hold off the
Expos. Leylandisbaseball'sbest
manager for stategizing. This
much is for sure: Barry Bonds
will have a monster post season
to silence his critics. It will be
intresting to see if Tim Wakefield
continues to keep his veterantype composure. The Bucs'
bulllpenisthekey. It should be
a great series with more run
porduction than last year's
pitchers' duels.
•But how can the Bulls threepeat without draft pick Matt
Sten... (you know who)? Yes I
am being sarcastic. He must be
able to say "The rain in Spain
falls mainly on the plain."
•I like Ivan Lendl now that
h e's the spokesperson for.
Snapple.

•So Magic has pulled himself
out of retirement to save the
world and pay off a few bills in
the process. It's amazing that
he'll have time next season to
play in the 50 or so games
considering his A rsenio
apperance schedule and
reoccuring productions of Rrated video tapes on "how to
wear condoms."
That Magic is some kind of
businessman. $14 million plus
foroneseasonisn'tbad. Nobody
outside of Columbia makes that
kind of K.
For you
mathematicians that's a quarter
ofamillion bucks per every game
hesuitsup. Nothing likeholding
your previous employer over a
barrel - the Lakers have been on
the slide since their loss in the 9091 Finals, and he knows it; not
many pay $50 to see Sedale

Threat.
Someone tell Earvin to respect
his life and the people in it.
Forget the game and go spend
time with your family.
•There is no way the Deion
Sanders can be much of a factor
after moonlighting with the
Falcons the last month. He'll
probably only be effective as a
pinch-runner.
• The Big Orange (no not Rusty
Staub), Syracuse's mascot, is
second only to the UNLV shark,
and now you won't be seeing
him in March either. The moral
ofthestoryisthatgreatmascoted
teams and probation go together.
•Imagine a football Sunday
when the league"s two best
running backs, T hurm an
Thomas and Barry Sanders get
less than 70 rushing yards
combined.

